
 
 
 
 
 
 
CALIDUS CALCULUS:  High Heat + High Speed = Superior GC Analysis 
 
In our last installment of this email newsletter we explained how the high 
heat capability of the patented CALIDUSTM Gas Chromatograph design 
greatly expands the Falcon GC’s sample boiling range and leads directly 
to broad ranging application engineering. 
 
And with the CALIDUS GC’s split/splitless injection capability two 
independently temperature-programmed column modules can be 
incorporated in one analyzer to enable really powerful separations, or 
what is often called multidimensional chromatography. 
 
For example, heartcutting specific components from one column module to another 
independent column module will deliver separation and sensitivity unattainable with a single 
dimensional method. 
 
(Read more about CALIDUS Heartcutting and Marker Applications click here.) 
 
The CALIDUS high heat capability also leads to extraordinary 
speed of analysis. Consider the new D7798 Ultrafast SIMDIS 
Method employed by the CALIDUS GC. D7798 can perform 
simulated distillation nearly 6 times faster than the previous 
method (D2887). 
 
(Read more about the new D7798 Ultrafast SIMDIS Method click here.)  

 
That kind of speed also enables superior repeatability and 
reproducibility. In turn, tighter control parameters with 
very high confidence are made possible and practical. 
 
With improved repeatability and reproducibility, technical staff 
can spend less time on misleading analytical variance and 
more time on true process variance and related product 
quality analysis.  

 
(Read details from the Interlaboratory Study of D7798 click here.) 

 
Conversely, increased analytical cycles usually translate into more variability and poorer 
performance, in the analytical measurement and in the process itself.  
 

The High Heat + High Speed CALIDUS GC is 
3 to 50 times faster than traditional GCs in 
many other specific and sensitive 
measurements, like sulfur chemicals in 
natural gas, refinery fuel gas, and markers in 
gasoline, kerosene and diesel. 

 
If you are ready to turn up the heat and turbocharge the speed of 
your measurements then you should contact Falcon Analytical to discuss how the CALIDUS 
CALCULUS formula of High Heat and High Speed can improve your operations. 
 
Contact details are listed below. 
 
Falcon Analytical 
Email: info@falconfast.net 
Visit: www.falconfast.net 
Phone: (304)647-5860 
Fax: (304)645-4006 
433 AEI Drive 
Lewisburg, West Virginia 24901  
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